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.10 Arrival of Period
In Authentic . French Styleo

Dinmonii $tMt'p "

Special 07.50
"

Selling Regularly at $15.00
Worthy your inspection, " fit to bedeck the

fairest maid in this dazrling collection.
..Diamond jewelry in artistic designs and'

settings-- - unique and beautiful display dis '

- tinctly different from the sort o jewelry you
; find scattered broadcast ; ; fEspecial attention was Paid to THE COLOR t

;cry detail of a correctly decorated room must be parried
6n the same harmoniom scheme, and these mirrors add

j' proper decorative effect ta period furnishings.

Iere in our picture salons is one of the largest collections
Seriod mirror to be found la the city. , ;

Wthis sate are tnjrrbrs; In long oblong shipes sixes 10 by
.inches.! Framed with two inch dull Roman gold mould
with decorated corners, and at the top are hand colored

j' AND CUTTING of the stonei we use. .

ft' 'Thej.fi result liv: jewelry bf ! the utmost
ij . brilliancy, further enhanced ' by ,the exquisiteox ii i . roil care wun wnicxi me sioner are rnountea, anaKl

the settings are fitted,m 11 . . diroductions of OW masters in picture .sue u oy mcnes.
. Prices are: extremely moderate due to our,

H7A :fa our knowledge this (s the first sale In which these
ht attractive "Mirrors have ever been offered at so tow ciai; profits .g:;?Ii:MJ;-!- t i'J'tif-- '
rice. It is indeed an opportunity' w two aune. Lavillieres diamond and olatinum R2fl tn - 1

9185. .: '
.MB

ale of Framed Pictures Bracelets plauaura - and - gold ' mounting
510 tO $300. I : rNKliSpociai 02.95 v - Rings, sirgl ,

, stone; r

r
III Pa . ?;

' I
llli I -

ilia'!
Lr'iti'fji sain nf nictures are such subiectl as HoDCSir to;;92.-;-f:K- : Iffe. W 't' Rihesllfaicy settines, . f ,i.vQ lAJ.ahad,The Horse Fair; RomaJ?orum and Coloseura,The I I 11-- . " I

Important Sale of Christmas Ribbons
N

Rings, Tiffaney setting.
?UUto WW

Broock pins, , $10

ibian Horseman, The jast supper, ana r$e assort
t of landscapes and religious subjects. -

, ; J

These pictures are rramedwlth k three Inch ctrcaslan wal-mouldi- ng

with duti gold Uiung. Size 20 by 34 inches,
ustral suggestion--.- if you axe looking for a gift what

appropriate article could you choose than one of these
rming subjects as the lot includes pictures suitable for
rooms, living rooms, dining rooms and dens. 6th Floor.

4L
Picture Framing

Lowest PrieM
NcwestMouMingj

'-
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Never'Before'Such a Ribbon Season
Never Before Such Ribbons and
Never Before Such Prices

Ribbons .From Paris and Handsome American Ribbons
Never before have ribbons been so beautiful The ait of creating novelty has certainly

reached itsv highest development They have sometimes a depth of pile equal almost to fur-som-etimes

are of velvet, so close that it is almost satiny some are of faille cords so compact as
to give unusual body-the-y are brocaded in velvet in shadow designs printed in a glorious mass
of flowers sometimes interwoven with gold and silver novel one side effects ornamented with
fancy edges.

Picot edge ribbons, so much in demand, from the narrow width to the widest sash widths.
Fancy ribbons In brocaded, floral, figured, plaid and in stripes. They run from 18c to $1.85,

according to the widths
The daintiest of narrow ribbons for dressing sacques, tea gowns, rosettes and fancy work.

Velvet ribbons In black and colors in every width, and in qualities sold only in this store. . ,

Ribbons fortable decorations in chiffon with beaded dots, in stripes and fancy designs, None
of which can be found outside of this store. :t. -- ; - ..-..- .

We also call attention to a special service, richin suggestion for attractive table decorations and
hair ornaments and corsage bouquets of ribbon ; also experts who tie you ribbon bows FREE
OF CHARGE.

In addition, we make to your Special order trimming bouquets and fancy work of ribbon flows
ers these at an attractive price, much less than elsewhere, ,

$osttcrtpt
:he crier with his bell that sonorous
ertiser of a century ago, has vanished'
nd in his place sits the "ad man,"

ughtful and worried, who bears the ,

ht of competition. The so-call- ed prin- -

le ftf "caveat emptor" is but of date

ie with the merchant who spread out 50c BowSash and Hair
wares in the market place or upon the

lie thoroughfare, and other picturesque

ttires of trade. There is no need now

the buyer to beware, for the fly-by-- ht

merchant has no place in the busi-- s

world of today. A thousand other
nges have come about and business is

Las It was.

Ribbons
SPECIAL 33 THE YARD

h taffetas and satin taffetas,
moire in plain, dotted and striped
with self colors, in light blue, pink,
cream and white.

Bag and Fancy Work
65c NOVELTY RIBBON 38c

These ribbons are 6 inches wide
and come in beautiful flowered
patterns on white grounds in
stripes, polks dots: and jacquard
effects. .: ".

IMPORTED RIBBONS
Selling Regularly to S5.00

Special $1.95 the Yard
12-in- ch taffeta ribbons In variety

of designs, velour ribbons in ex-

quisite colorings and tinsel and
gold ribbdnir; '

;

"Hit for every vestige of the picturesque
ifch liatWn loft to us we have "gained

ndrediold in fcolbr, variety and-iuig-
v

10 Inch Taffeta Rlbbona
Special 67t .v

This is best quality taffeta sold
in the city. Has finished edges
and comes in black, medium and
light shades and in the scarce
millinery colors.

CHIFFON RIBBONS
15 the Yard

Ribbons for table decorations
in white and all colon dotted
with dewdrops. - :

- TINSEL RIBBON .

45 the yard
. In pink, white, '' lilac, Nile,
' American Beauty and gold.

Black Velvet Ribbons
TWeguaranlen "

black pure dye. Pure silk and
guaranteed not to crock. This
special price is extremely low
for this grade of ribbon.- -

No. 5 Special... ..15e
No. 7 Special. . . . .........20
No, 8 Special.;
No. 12 Special.,. 30d

icence to say noyung oi vonvjejuw.
1 integrity, Cleopatra arid other Udies,
o dwell amid pyramids and obelisks
i whole caravans of goods brought ht. .

for display. There is no deny.- -

; that the'merchants who enjoyed their
Nonage did so with some inconvenience
i;no little risk. But Cleopatra, the
been of Sheba, and all the rest of them

$2.50 Velour Ribbons
SPECIAL $1.45

Light and dark grounds with
light and dark floral designs.
These ribbons are the scarcest
article in ribbons today.

uld have fluttered down from their
ones In delight to visit the modern de-tme- nt

store.

10c BABY RIBBONS 6tf
This baby ribbon is extra qual-

ity satin, finished edges and
cornea in every color. Full rd

bolt.

13c BABY RIBBONS 9
This Is extra quality baby rib-

bon, full 10-ya- bolts in all colore

BABY RIBBONS
18c Bolts, No. Vt, Sp'l. i40
22c Bolts, No. 2 Special ttifi

. WASH BABYJRIBBONS

No. 1 and No. ltf Special 5
Theee ribbons comt in block,

basket and wave designs, in white,
light blue and lilac.

NO. 2 WASH RIBBONS
10c Special 7$

In three different deaigns In
light blue, pink, lavender and
white in bolts.

Fancy Dresden Ribbons
No. Vt, 5 the yard.
No. 2, G the yard.
No. 3, 8 the yard.
No. 5, 10 the yard.
No. 7,. 12 the yard.
No. 015 the yard.

HOLLY and POINSETTIA
Baby Ribbon .

Special 12, 15 and 17
In full ten yard bolts
Imported Holly Ribbon

The very best quality woven
jacquard designs, all silk.

No. 1 Special. ............ .3
No. 3 Special 4
No. 5 Special... 6
No. 7 Special. 7
No; 9 Special..... .....O
No. 12 Special... .12
No. 60 Special 20

FANCY RIBBONS
Selling Regularly at 35c

"SPECIAL 25e
AJt to 5 inches wide, in Dres-

den, floral, plaids and conven-
tional - design in Ugh and dark --

color combinations.

rHe modern store of today is more than
)lace to sell goods. It's a place where
the beauty, the culture and the com--

ks that have been devised anywhere in
the world are kept for show as well as

Gible and PecotEdges
50c RIBBONS 25

Cashmere
TaffeU
Grosgrain

ribbons in all desir-

able colors for trimming dresses
and millinery.

Dig Reductioni on Holiday Art
Liiens

The Madeira Islands, Fran it, Austria and Spain are well rep-

resented in this sale by their Undiwork the most magnificent
collection of high art linens tier shown on the Pacific Coast.

Below we mention a few of tlie thousands of exclusive pieces
displayed In our art linen secn.,

CLUNY LUNCH Ari BANQUET CLOTHS
la a.variety of pattern deigns, Yenise, filet, combination

eyele and French cluny lacesT '

iunch Cloths Htgular $35X), 40 Inches Diameter $22.50
Lunch Cloths Regular S50.V, 54 Inches Diameter $34.50
Lunch Cloths Regular $70.Vy54 Inches Diameter $45.00
Lunch Cloths Regular S50.p, 60 Inches Diameter $32.00
Lunch Cloths Regular $65.p, 72 Inches Diameter $45.00
$135 Round Banquet Clothi 92 Inches Diameter $ 8500
$375 Round Banquet Clotty 92 Inches Diameter $212.50
$400 Round Banquet Cloth 92 Inches Diameter $237.50

CLUNY DOILIES, CENTERPIECES AND SCARFS
65c Round ch Size, Special Sach . . .48
$2.00 Round 12-in- ch Size, Specal Each 31.69
$8.00 Round 24-In- ch Size, Specal Each J 55.95
$10.00 Round 28-In-ch Size, Spcial Each. 5 (7.95
$15.00 Oblong Scarfs, Size 36 fr 20 Inches, Each. . . . $10.50
$18.00 Oblong Scarfs, Size 45 tr 20 Inches, Each S13.00
$20.00 Oblong Scarfs, Size 54 20 Inches, Each $14.00

Madeira Lunch aid Banquet Cloths
With hand embroidered scatoped edges hand embroidered

eyelet patterns hand embroi$red floral patterns in seed work
hand punch work, BeautiUy and evenly done in effec-

tive patterns, j--' I --

$45.00 Round LuncK Cloths,'ft-Inc- h Size, Special. . . S29.90
$65.00 Round Lunch Cloths, 7-i-nch Size, Special. . . .$45.00
$110.00 Round Banquet Clothe Size 92 Inches. ..... .$71.40
$175.00 Round Banquet Cloths Size 82 Inches. . . . . . .$99.50

75c to $1.25 Linoj Tovfcl, Special 49c
This may seem an exagge afon, yet it is absolutely true, and

you will be convinced of tl si superior quality when you see
these towels. There are or ly seventy-fiv-e dozen in the lot-si-zes

--run from 20 by 38 inclesto 22 by 0 inches. They come
hemstitched and scalloped id in huck, birdseye and damask
linen, with name or monogian apace.

40c to 60c Linen owel3, Special 25c
y--In this lot of towels, we Ysxi about one hundred dozen, in
sizes from 18 by 36 Inches to 2 by 40 Inches. They are abso-
lutely pure linen huck with spote hemstitched ends and damask
borders, with name or-- monogam space.

$3.75 Table Naffins $2.98 Dozen,
Pure Irish bleached Jineij Upkins, size 22 by 22 inches.

With border on four sides. ' Ihey come in seven different at
tractive designs. j: ::" '

Fancy Art Tlpneriffe Linens
Thiaever attractive work ccjies in hand drawn linencenters

and bordered with' various siid Tenneriffe wheels! ;

Round ch Size. .". . 74 Round 18-in- ch Size. . . .30
Round 10-In- ch Size. . ..15 ';! Round 24-In- ch Size. . . .60
Round 12-in- ch Size. . . .20 j Round 30-ln- ch Size. .. .85

" Oblong Scarfs Size 54x8 Inches Special $1.25

K sale. It is a place of Ideas of luxur--

, .necessities, curiosities, all assembled
Vether evervthine that you could ask
k "all under one roof, arranged so that
juiInay see them with the least possible. ,

OUTING FLANNELS
Special 5c Yard

Dark and light colors in stripes,
checks and plaids. Suitable for
night gowns, skirts and comforter
covers. .

30c SCOTCH FLANNEL
Special 1 9c Yard

These flannels are half wool and
half cotton in light and medium

..colors. ' Non-8hrinkabl- e.

A material suitable for men's
shirts, pajamas and women's shirt
waists, house dresses and dressing
jackets.

BATH ROBE FLANNEL

r - Special 1 9c Yard
This bath robe flannel comes

with and without borders. A re-

versible material Some mottled
colors on one side and plaid on
the other. Also floral and figured
effects. Dark and medium colors.

15c KIMONO FLANNELS
Special 9c Yard

About fifty pieces of choice ki-

mono flannels in handsome color
combination in blues, tans, pink
gray, in set patterns and animal
designs appropriate for children's
year.

Many Women Are Looking

For Shoes That
EXPRESS INDIVIDUALITY

Smart $5 and $6
Shoes $3.85

Look at your neighbor's shoes
motoring, golfing walking, call-

ing;, shoes everywhere reflect
one's personality.

The shoes in this sale boast of
this quality they are taken from
our regular stocks and represent
the very best desirable styles, with
colored cloth tops.

Such as patent colt and dull
calf with dark gray cloth tops.
Imported tan Russian calf bu'ttorr
boots with mixed brown cloth
tops.

Two styles in patent colt and
dull calf button, with mat kid tops,

All have thir new receding toes
with tips Goodyear welt soles
and Cuban hetls.

Sizes 2xa to . .

The Last Week
ofHuVQffer

Columbia Graiaphone
Special $23.00

With Cabinet Holding 112
Records

The latest Invention in a Co
lumbia hornless graiaphone de-

signed especially for he holiday
trade. t '."v..

No. 16 Special. :,J$5
No. 20 Special. ....,.r.45
No. 40 Special. . . . ..... ... .50c
No. 60 Special ...,.GO
No. 80 Special. . , ... 75?
No. 100 Special. ........ iS5
WIRE EDGE HAIR BOWS

10the Yard
Comes in all colors, 5 inches

wide. Used in millinery, hair
bows, shirring, etc
8 IN. TAFFETA RIBBON

Special 35
Used for hair bows; comes b

all colors.. :

Taffeta and Satin Taffeta "

IN All Colors ;

No. 0 Special. .....5
No. 12 Special

eakiftg of trouble there isn't a great
al of It to be found here. The one aim

Taffeta and Satin Ribbons
Selling Regularly at 50c

Special 35
In all shades of very excellent

quality for fancy work, dress trim-
mings, sashes and hair bows.
&y2 Inch Messaune Ribbons

Special 190 - .

These ribbons come in all col-

ors, in both light and dark shades
of very excellent quality.

j the. Lipman-Wolf- e store and its people
J to give satisfaction," and, consequently,
I air of pleasure and good will prevails.
Jit Idea of keeping shop merely to sell
Jods has gone, along with the graveling
tenant and the man with the belL The
I'asure of having a beautiful store, of
3wing beautiful goods and of giving sat-iaco- n

perhaps even pleasure to peo-ha- s

taken possession of us. Hence the
'ignificenf. fixtures,' the ' hundrefr little "

No. 19 Special. . 7c9 INCH SATIN RIBBONS
Will No, 22 Special ;lty64e? No 40 sJecial , . 1X

sash ribbons in black and N en Serial 1nAWide

......18csirable fotfancy wortmillinery owlilPISl"
irst.FioorTdress trimmings.

us as well as to you.
You may not believe It, but it is a posl--

e fact that there is real 'enjoyment" in 7 AANeedleworKDept.TableFitting ofSilver
Special Priced

Sterling Stiver Flat Ware $1 Each

OWjng guvu uimga. a ne eager inicicai
! our salespeople proves it Whether you
W or not, we have the thihgsto show,
idrwfwant you to see them.
Another fact which is becoming known

I thinking people is that the Modern
ore of today is a real educated It ran--

od things the things in which each cor-r.exc- els

and brings them before you. A

tal'jyo';re "purchased by the
ore merely to show what the world is

iSKeaauwuhiLmasNQvemes
This department is bristling over with dainty

novelties for Xmas all kinds of finished pieces
and pieces to be worked by hand. This is the
most comprehensive assortment In the city.
Below we mention a few of these gift sug
gestions. v . r

,

CRETONNE NOVELTIES 35c
Glove boxes, size 4 by U inches, with drop

cover and covered with dainty cretonnes. Also
handkerchief boxes, size by 9.

TRINKET CABINETS 50c
Trinket or utility catinets, composed of three

drawers. Made of French cretonne. Fitted
with brass handles. : Size 5 inches wide by 7
high..

Larger and more elaborate cabinets sell tt
85f to f1JSO.

"JJAPANESETPILLOW T0PC3.75
T.hese Japanese pillow tops were ms !a t

pressly for us in the Orient they are '

Japanese gold on high grade satins, i i t

shades of 'Alice blue.' ror.e, pink, lh: 1

, r

Oriental reds.. -" ",'.- - '

Gift 5tationen for Christmas
.... Crane's Linen Pajer With Monogram

This is an extra holiday skcUl order for which can only

This includes jelly spoons, tea spoons, baby
spoons, sardine forks, pickle forks, bonbon
spoons, cheese servers, olive spoons, sugar shell.

' In plain and fancy patterns and some pierced .

designs

BON BON DISHES; SPECIAL $10.50
These bon bon disnes are shown in a variety of

pretty designs in flat, oval and oblong shapes in
sterling silver pierced designs.

STERLING SILVER BOWLS, 12.00
Handsome bowls of sterling silver in beautiful

designs.. These bowls can be used for so many,
purposes on the table and are really indispensible.

SANDWICH PLATES, ; SPECTOTi$12i
. sandwich plates are of sterling silver and
come in many effective pierced designs. , ,

BON BON BASKETS, SPECIAL $7.75
Sterling silver bon bon baskets in pierced de- -

signs, scroll or colonial patterns. Extra heavy
' ""weight'..; " . -- V'

irn mr i four eiavn. i t

Mng in fashion fabrics and the dozens
j fanciful things that spring Into being
.cry, season And it is a potent truth
a'the luxury of todaylTtheHeoess

v tomorrow." Theyery latent thing is.
und to be an Improvement on every-in- g

that went" before it, And,-to;$ho-

cselhin'gji'td a discriminating public is
r.ske for popuhr . enliititenment a t

"j calling, but one of which

The paper Is Crane's finelt linen In rpure white.
envelopes come in he narrow oblong shape and the;

new club cut all ribbon ti( I. " ' ' ; .... ,

The --monogram wf will Tamp to your special order In, any
color gold or ilvcr--an- y vo letters desired. . '

This paper,comes put wv in. pretty boxes decorated with

All . the latest improvements in-
cluding the shutter tone regulator
10 inch turn table, playing any"
disc record made; Exhibition
sound box.' ? .

r$1'Down-- $l a Week' -
i f14 c:nouy ana poinsetua aesign in me naiuru coionngs. ;


